
our blissful
tropical oasis

PRIVATELY RENT

B O U T I Q U E  H O T E L  L A S  I S L A S



- A magnificent and abundant open bar running till dinnertime, serving
cocktails, canapes and wine. This will personalized to suit your wishes, so

please let us know if you’d like us to provide any specific drinks or cocktails. 

- For dinner, a lavish three-course Lebanese feast 

We are also happy to curate your dream menu by including the dishes and
wines from our selection that you desire.

(€85 per person)

our package
F O O D  &  D R I N K  P A C K A G E

The hotel can be rented for €2000 per night including VAT and a luxurious
breakfast. Our 11 charming double rooms, with the addition of extra single

beds in six of them, can accommodate 28 people.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

We are here to create the party of your dreams, and will work with you
closely to secure the perfect floral arrangements, venue decor and live

entertainment, as well as any other services you may need.

A D D I T I O N A L  S E R V I C E S



Staying at Las Islas, with its blossoming gardens graced with palm trees,
jacarandas and birdsong, is a truly serene and romantic experience. The lush
natural beauty surrounding you will inspire total tranquillity and makes for

the perfect restorative getaway.
 

Our 11 individually-decorated double rooms provide views of our stunning
garden as well as the sea. 



We are renowned for the sublime and
romantic dining experience we offer,

and for our sumptuous, lovingly-
prepared homemade cuisine.

We specialise in Lebanese and
Mediterranean cuisine, although care
here to design your own personalised

menu based on your own food
preferences and fancies. Our chef will
then create the feast of your dreams.

Our dishes are nourishing, refreshing,
artistic and made with the highest-

quality products.



We are the ideal location for a
peaceful and intimate private event,

having held many beautiful weddings
and parties throughout the years. We

organise everything from food and
wine to entertainment and décor. All

you have to do is set the date.



Our hotel has the atmosphere of a tropical sanctuary, seeming so
 far-removed from the outside world. It really does feel like an island, and is

the perfect place to visit if what you desire is to unwind and revitalise. 
 

You can spend your days here sunbathing and enjoying cocktails as our pool.
This is an opportunity to have this entire paradise to yourself and your loved

ones.



C O N T A C T  U S

bookings@lasislas.info
WhatsApp Only: +34 633 811 416

 
Calle Canela 12, Torreblanca del Sol

Fuengirola 29640, Málaga


